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2015 Chevrolet Suburban LTZ
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Our Price $36,224
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1GNSCKKC8FR504438  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  504438  

Model/Trim:  Suburban LTZ  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  White Diamond Tricoat  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L V8 ECOTEC3 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

 

Interior:  Cocoa/Dune Leather  

Mileage:  76,565  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 23

Navigation Sunroof Bluetooth Rear DVD Players, White Diamond
Tricoat. Heated and Cooled Seats, Adaptive Cruise Control, Power
Retractable Running Boards, This SUV is Fully Loaded, no other
Option Could be on it. 

Chevy Suburban for Sale! Our incredible 2015 Chevrolet Suburban LTZ
in White Diamond Tricoat is ready to take on your family's demanding
lifestyle with the sun, entertainment, and destination package with
sunroof, navigation, and XM Radio. Fueled by an EcoTec3 5.3 Liter V8
that offers 355hp tethered to a responsive 6 Speed Automatic
transmission to reward you with easy passing and towing abilities. This
Rear Wheel Drive provides near 23mpg on the open road as well as
impressive acceleration whenever and wherever you need it. Capable
of towing 8,100lbs with ease, this sure-footed machine rides like a
luxury car with comfortable seating for up to nine. Our Suburban LTZ
portrays chiseled confidence with a modern, more aerodynamic profile.

Step inside this LTZ and see that the interior has also been designed
with thoughtful touches as well as rich trim and comfortable heated and
cooled leather seats, a power-folding 60/40 third row and ample cargo
space provide the versatility you require. Enjoy a central touchscreen,
Bluetooth, a Bose surround sound system with MyLink, available
satellite radio, and plenty of power outlets to keep the entire family
safely connected at all times.

The Chevrolet engineers behind this machine realize you've got
precious cargo on board, and they have meticulously designed features
such as a rear vision camera, parking assist, and a lane departure
warning. You'll also enjoy the added peace of mind of OnStar featuring
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warning. You'll also enjoy the added peace of mind of OnStar featuring
directions and connections. With a stellar reputation as the premier SUV
for space, capability, and reliability, this Suburban LTZ makes an
excellent choice for your transportation needs. Save this Page and Call
for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards
Ownership! 

YOU CAN TEXT US AT 855-440-1126

Don't Worry about Getting out in Public We Can Ship this to your Door

We Can Finance and Ship This Vehicle to your Door Never Come in the
Store!

You can Fill out a Free Super Quick Pre-Approval Credit Application
here!

https://www.smartchevrolet.com/finance/apply-for-financing/

We Use Over 40 banks a Credit Unions For the Lowest Rates
Possible For All Types Of Credit!

YOU CAN TEXT US AT 855-440-1126

We Will Buy your Car, Truck, RV, Airplane, Anything
Regardless if you Buy From us!

Over 400 Used Cars For Sale Over 40 Diesels trucks for sale.

COLLECTIONS, JUDGEMENTS, DIVORCE NO PROBLEM!

TRADE-INS WELCOME! WE BUY CARS Everyday, Even if you don't
buy Ours!

If you are looking for cars or trucks For Sale Near me, Don't worry we
Ship to your door

We Will Trade for anything of any value, Cars, trucks, boats, guns, Rv's
campers Horse trailers, anything!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders, SD card slot and auxiliary jack  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Included and only
available with (B30) color-keyed carpeting, floor covering.)

- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped and color-keyed with theft-deterrent locking
feature

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, multi-color  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Passive Entry System includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry  - Remote vehicle start 

- Windows, power, all express down, front express up  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed (Not included when (Y66) Adaptive
Cruise Control is ordered.)

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake 

- Theft deterrent, electrical, unauthorized entry  

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area (when bench seat is ordered, the outlet on the
back of the console is lost)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Assist handles, all seats  

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Cargo management system - Cargo net - Seats, third row 60/40 split-bench, power fold  
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- Cargo management system - Cargo net - Seats, third row 60/40 split-bench, power fold  

- Seats, heated second row  - Seats, second row bucket, power release  

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (Also includes
memory presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Seats, heated and cooled driver and front passenger  

- Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  - Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed 

- Seating, front bucket with Perforated leather-appointed heated and cooled seat cushions
12-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 4-way power lumbar control and power recline

Exterior

- Wheels, 20" x 9" (50.8 cm x 22.9 cm) polished-aluminum  

- Tires, P275/55R20 all-season, blackwall  - Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall  

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" (43.2 cm) steel  

- Tire carrier, lockable outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear  

- Fascia, front body-color 

- Fascia, rear color-keyed ((PCK) Luxury Package includes chrome accent strip and trailer
hitch close out.)

- Liftgate, hands free, power (Only on vehicles built after 10/5/14.)  

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  - Wipers, front intermittent, Rainsense 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, power-folding and driver-side auto-dimming with
integrated turn signal indicators and ground illumination

- Daytime Running Lamps, with automatic exterior lamp control  - Fog lamps 

- Headlamps, high intensity discharge  - Moldings, body-color body-side 

- Assist steps, Black (LTZ includes chrome accent strip)  

- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, Black (Includes bright accent.)

Safety

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders, SD card slot and auxiliary jack  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Included and only
available with (B30) color-keyed carpeting, floor covering.)

- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped and color-keyed with theft-deterrent locking
feature

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, multi-color  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Passive Entry System includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry  - Remote vehicle start 

- Windows, power, all express down, front express up  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed (Not included when (Y66) Adaptive
Cruise Control is ordered.)

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake 

- Theft deterrent, electrical, unauthorized entry  

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area (when bench seat is ordered, the outlet on the
back of the console is lost)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Assist handles, all seats  

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Cargo management system - Cargo net - Seats, third row 60/40 split-bench, power fold  

- Seats, heated second row  - Seats, second row bucket, power release  

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (Also includes
memory presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Seats, heated and cooled driver and front passenger  

- Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  - Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed 

- Seating, front bucket with Perforated leather-appointed heated and cooled seat cushions
12-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 4-way power lumbar control and power recline

Mechanical

- Engine, 5.3L V8 EcoTec3 with Active Fuel Management, Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing includes aluminum block construction (355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft
of torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode

- Rear axle, 3.08 ratio (Not available with (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)  



- Rear axle, 3.08 ratio (Not available with (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)  

- Suspension Package, Magnetic Ride Control road sensing electronically controlled shock
absorbers

- Keyless start, switch - Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  - Rear wheel drive 

- Cooling, external engine oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil integral to driver side of radiator  

- Cooling, auxiliary transmission oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil  

- Battery, 720 cold cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating  - Alternator, 150 amps 

- Trailering equipment includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent
fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way sealed connector and 2" trailering receiver

- GVWR, 7300 lbs. (3311 kg)  - Suspension, front coil-over-shock with stabilizer bar  

- Suspension, rear multi-link with coil springs  - Steering, power

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

ENGINE, 5.3L V8 ECOTEC3 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

includes aluminum block
construction (355 hp [265 kW]

@ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft of
torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)
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